Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Biological systems can be subdivided into highly integrated component parts called modules^[@CR1]--[@CR3]^. These modules are discrete and internally coherent units that develop or evolve quasi-independently from other parts of the organism^[@CR4]--[@CR6]^. The modular organization of biological systems is hypothesized to facilitate evolvability^[@CR1],[@CR7]--[@CR9]^: given their quasi-independence, individual modules can be modified without interfering with other such modules^[@CR10]--[@CR12]^. This is not to say that hypothetical non-modular organisms cannot evolve, simply that more modular organisms are expected to evolve more rapidly and/or in more directions^[@CR13]--[@CR16]^. Modularity can also enhance differences in evolutionary rates among traits^[@CR13],[@CR17],[@CR18]^ and those rate differentials, in turn, can determine the extent to which lineages may diverge morphologically, leading to differences in disparity among evolving clades^[@CR19]--[@CR24]^. Another hypothesis, however, is that modularity can constrain morphological evolution, thereby decreasing evolutionary rates^[@CR10],[@CR25],[@CR26]^.

Among actinopterygians or ray-finned fishes (\~30 000 living species), there is a well-known evolutionary trend for shifts to occur in the size and relative position of both the median and paired fins^[@CR27]--[@CR29]^. These changes in size and position contribute to the impressively high disparity in fin configuration patterns that is observed in actinopterygians^[@CR30]^. Here, we demonstrate that this evolutionary lability (i.e., a greater potential to generate phenotypic variation on an evolutionary timescale) in fin configurations could be related to a modular organization of fish appendages, resulting in relatively higher rates of morphological evolution and therefore higher disparity for median and paired fins modules.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Phylomorphospace analysis {#Sec3}
-------------------------

We constructed a phylomorphospace of shape data to investigate the patterns of morphological disparity among seven actinopterygian subgroups. The phylomorphospace analysis reconstructs ancestral shapes, including them as well as the shapes of living species in a principal component analysis (PCA) and projecting the phylogeny onto that space^[@CR23],[@CR31]^.

The first axis of the phylomorphospace (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Fig. [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) strikingly contrasts acanthomorphs, a large clade of derived actinopterygians characterized by the presence of spines along the leading edges of the dorsal and anal fins, to all other more basal actinopterygians. In terms of body shapes and fin configurations, the first axis contrasts fishes with a more fusiform shape where the dorsal, anal and pelvic fins are placed more posteriorly, to deeper forms where the dorsal, anal and pelvic fins migrate or extend anteriorly. The first axis also highlights an evolutionary trend among derived actinopterygians for the dorsal and anal fins to have more elongated bases. A few acanthopterygians stand out as exceptions to these patterns and share the morphospace of other more basal actinopterygians (i.e. some members of the Cyprinodontiformes, Beloniformes and Cetomimiformes). The second axis opposes one group comprising basal teleosteans and most of the ostarioclupeomorphs to a second group comprising basal euteleosteans, most of the acanthomorphs as well as some osteoglossomorphs. On this axis, the contrast in body shapes and fin configurations opposes morphologies where the caudal peduncle is long and narrow, to morphologies where the dorsal and anal fins are more elongated and where the caudal peduncle is shorter. Additionally, in the former case the pelvic fins are inserted approximately at the middle of the antero-posterior body axis, whereas in the latter case they migrate anteriorly.Figure 1Phylomorphospace analysis of the body shape of 58 actinopterygian species. Fish silhouettes represent the most extreme forms along the first and second axes of the PCA. The simplified phylogeny summarizes the molecular phylogenetic hypothesis from Near *et al*.^[@CR50]^. Groups marked with an asterisk are the basal members of their respective clades and are thus paraphyletic.

The phylomorphospace emphasizes the importance of changes in fin configurations as a major evolutionary trend driving patterns of morphological disparity among actinopterygians. Next, we investigate how modularity may influence these disparity patterns by allowing differing rates of morphological evolution among modules.

Evolutionary modularity {#Sec4}
-----------------------

We identified the five best-supported hypotheses for evolutionary modularity based on the best-fitting models from the graphical modeling and minimum deviance approaches (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Overall, two hypotheses of modularity are well supported by both criteria for model selection: AIC and γ\*. Hypothesis 3 subdivides the fish's body into two modules: (1) the tail (caudal peduncle and fin) and (2) the head plus trunk (dorsal, anal and paired fins). Hypothesis 5 further subdivides the body into three modules: (1) head, (2) trunk, and (3) tail. Despite a larger difference in AIC, hypothesis 4 is also well-supported by graphical modeling. All three of the best-supported hypotheses of evolutionary modularity based on graphical modeling share the expectation that dorsal, anal and paired fins are integrated with one-another; they differ as to whether these fins are also integrated with the head or tail regions.Table 1Results of the statistical analyses of modularity using graphical modeling, minimum deviance and covariance ratio methods.Hypothesis numberModulesGraphical modelingMinimum devianceCovariance ratioDeviance∆AIC**γ\**p***CR***p***1head/all fins/tail peduncle70.0334.93−0.4160.9360.86740.0052head/paired fins/dorsal and anal fins/tail peduncle/caudal fin115.4370.33−0.3940.3340.99140.0153head and trunk/tail31.100−0.37610.97050.1254head/trunk and tail26.177.07−0.23010.82680.015head/trunk/tail37.990.89−0.3750.920.86970.004

Two additional hypotheses were strongly supported by the minimum deviance method but less so by graphical modeling. Hypothesis 1, like the best-fitting hypotheses from graphical modeling, predicts that dorsal, anal and paired fins are integrated, but this fin module also includes the caudal fin. Hypothesis 2 subdivides the fins into three modules: (1) paired, (2) dorsal and anal and (3) caudal. Perhaps this hints towards the hierarchical nature of modularity, whereby smaller fin modules can be nested within larger ones.

Four of the five hypotheses of evolutionary modularity yield statistically significant covariance ratios, even though CR values are relatively high. For hypotheses 1, 2 and 5, the matrices of pairwise CR values provide additional insight into patterns of integration and modularity (Supplementary Tables [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and [S4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Notably, the CR values between parts of the tail (caudal fin and peduncle) and other partitions are generally low. Moreover for hypothesis 2, the high CR value between the dorsal/anal and paired fins indicates that these fins are strongly integrated, supporting an evolutionary module comprising the fins inserted along the trunk region.

Evolutionary rates and disparity among morphological partitions {#Sec5}
---------------------------------------------------------------

We used the evolutionary rate ratios to determine if evolutionary modules identified by graphical modeling and the minimum deviance approaches evolved at different rates. Two of the five best-fitting hypotheses of body shape evolutionary modularity are also well supported as evolutionary rate modules, owing to their significant rate ratios. These are the same two hypotheses that are well-supported by both graphical modeling and the minimum deviance (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, the trunk region, when treated as an evolutionary module distinct from the head and tail, has a rate of morphological evolution more than five times higher than that of the tail region, and more than three times higher than that of the head region and is accordingly more disparate than these two regions (Supplementary Table [S5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).Table 2Results of the evolutionary rate ratios.Hypothesis numberModulesRate ratioratio*p*1head/all fins/tail peduncle3.3240.1922head/paired fins/dorsal and anal fins/tail peduncle/caudal fin6.1730.9623head and trunk/tail3.5470.0014head/trunk and tail1.36015head/trunk/tail5.1740.001Figure 2Evolutionary rate estimates for the partitions of the five best-fitting modularity hypotheses. Shades of blue represent lower evolutionary rates, whereas shades of red represent higher evolutionary rates.

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

Modularity is expected to allow individual parts of an organism to evolve quasi-independently^[@CR4]--[@CR6]^, which could then lead to differences in evolutionary rates across these parts. One consequence is that some modules can diverge more rapidly than others and therefore generate more disparity. This relationship between differential evolutionary rates and disparities across modules is well supported by our findings that the two hypotheses of evolutionary modularity that are best-supported across methods also yield significantly different evolutionary rates for modules. Furthermore, the putative evolutionary modules that incorporate median and/or paired fins have higher evolutionary rates and are consequently more disparate. The importance in evolutionary changes in median and paired fins morphologies in generating the disparity among actinopterygians is further emphasized by the first principal axis of the phylomorphospace analysis, contrasting acanthomorphs to other more basal actinopterygians.

Despite our results, the relationship between modularity, evolutionary rate differentials and disparity is likely to be complex. One hypothesis is that increased modularity may favor higher evolutionary rates as well as increased disparity. This is consistent with the results of an investigation focusing on Mantis shrimp raptorial appendages documenting higher rates of phenotypic evolution for groups with higher degrees of modularity^[@CR32]^. This is also consistent with a study focusing on functional integration of the feeding apparatus in eels (Anguilliformes) that showed that reduced integration (or increased modularity) of the components in biting eels yields higher levels of disparity when compared to the suction-feeding eels^[@CR33]^. In contrast, no relationship between disparity and overall level of integration was found in crinoids^[@CR34]^. Another hypothesis is that disparity could be related to the level of integration of individual modules, meaning that highly integrated modules might be more constrained. For instance in mammalian^[@CR35]^ and bird^[@CR36]^ crania, modules with lower integration were found to be generally more disparate than those with stronger integration. On the other hand, a relationship between all three of these components (modularity, evolutionary rates and disparity) should not always be expected. Differences in disparity do not consistently coincide with differences in evolutionary rates across modules^[@CR33],[@CR37],[@CR38]^. One possible explanation is that highly integrated modules can influence disparity by favouring the evolution of integrated traits along a number of preferred directions, but without affecting evolutionary rates^[@CR37]^.

Here we propose that at least in ray-finned fishes, higher rates of morphological evolution for the fins inserted along the trunk region may have contributed to the extensive disparity in fin configurations characteristic of the more advanced actinopterygians during their evolutionary diversification. Indeed, the analyses of evolutionary modularity emphasize the importance of the dorsal, anal and paired fins integration patterns. Furthermore, the high disparity in the trunk region, taken together with the higher evolutionary rates, are consistent with the idea that modularity can indeed enhance disparity by allowing for differing rates of morphological evolution among modules^[@CR17],[@CR18]^. Our finding that the rate of trunk evolution is high relative to that of the head in fishes is consistent with a study of lantern fishes (Myctophiformes)^[@CR17]^. Despite some differences in landmark sampling schemes between that study and ours, as well as the difference in phylogenetic scope, these higher rates of morphological evolution for the trunk region could reflect the known evolutionary trends among actinopterygians for shifts to occur in the size and relative position of both median and paired fins^[@CR27]--[@CR29]^. Thus, our results support the idea that evolutionary modularity can promote morphological divergence in diverse directions by allowing different rates of phenotypic evolution among modules. Modularity may not always suffice to yield differential evolutionary rates across modules; the face and braincase may be modules in both gymnotiform fishes and carnivoran mammals, for example, but only carnivoran mammals have been found to exhibit significant differences in evolutionary rates between those modules^[@CR18]^. Because modularity permits but does not ensure that rates of morphological evolution differ across modules, the strong connection that we find here between modularity, morphological disparity and differential evolutionary rates may be just one of the possible outcomes of a modular organization.

Methods {#Sec7}
=======

Shape analysis {#Sec8}
--------------

Hypotheses of evolutionary modularity were examined using geometric morphometric data. The sample comprised 58 actinopterygian species covering a wide phylogenetic spectrum from basal actinopterygians (e.g., sturgeons and bowfins) to derived acanthopterygians (Supplementary Table [S6](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). We assembled a dataset of photographs of specimens from online repositories of catalogued collections, with some additional photographs taken while visiting museum collections. Because all specimens are required to have the same number of homologous landmarks, all specimens shared the same general fin configuration (i.e. single dorsal and anal fins, caudal fin, pectoral and pelvic fins). To analyze fin-positioning, nine landmarks were positioned at the fin insertion points and five additional landmarks were positioned at the anterior limit of the rostrum, anterior and posterior limits of the eye and dorsal and ventral limits of the gill slit (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Semi-landmarks were used to provide additional information along curves of the body where landmarks could not be consistently positioned in homologous locations. A total of 55 semi-landmarks were placed along the outline of the operculum, the base of each fin and the outline of the body between the posterior end of the dorsal fin and the dorsal insertion of the caudal fin, and between the posterior end of the anal fin and the ventral insertion of the caudal fin. Digitized coordinates were superimposed using a General Procrustes Analysis^[@CR39]^ and semi-landmarks were superimposed using the minimum bending energy criterion^[@CR40],[@CR41]^.Figure 3Positioning of landmarks (numbered in red) and semi-landmarks (numbered in yellow).

Testing hypotheses of modularity {#Sec9}
--------------------------------

A total of 24 *a priori* hypotheses of modularity were analyzed (Supplementary Table [S7](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Three approaches were used to test these hypotheses: (1) the covariance ratio (CR) which is a measure of the relative strength of associations among subsets of landmarks compared to associations across these subsets^[@CR42]^, (2) the analysis of correlations between shapes of subsets of landmarks using graphical modeling^[@CR5],[@CR43]--[@CR46]^, (3) and the standardized gamma statistic (γ\*) which is a measure of the goodness-of-fit of the covariance matrix derived from a model to the data^[@CR47],[@CR48]^.

Comparing evolutionary rates and disparity among modules {#Sec10}
--------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether rates differed among partitions, we used the evolutionary rate ratio^[@CR17]^, which is a ratio between multivariate rates of morphological evolution^[@CR49]^. Rates are estimated for each hypothesized module and compared to each other by generating a null distribution of rate ratios, obtained by simulating datasets along the phylogeny using a single rate Brownian motion model^[@CR17],[@CR49]^. Disparity was measured as the Procrustes variance, calculated for each partition. Following the method for measuring evolutionary rates, disparity was scaled for the number of landmarks by subdividing the result by that number.

Phylogenetic context {#Sec11}
--------------------

The phylogenetic context for all of our analyses (excepting the minimum deviance method) was provided by a pruned version of a large-scale time-calibrated actinopterygian phylogeny based on the partitioned maximum-likelihood analysis of nine nuclear gene sequences^[@CR50]^. However, the minimum deviance method does not currently allow to take into account phylogenetic signal. We compared the evolutionary rate matrix to the non-phylogenetic covariance matrix and obtained a very high correlation between the two matrices (r = 0.908, *p* \< 0.0001), indicating that both matrices are structurally very similar. Thus, we considered that the minimum deviance method could be used even though a procedure currently does not exist to account for phylogeny.

Software used to perform the analyses {#Sec12}
-------------------------------------

Landmarks and semi-landmarks were digitized with TPSDig2^[@CR51]^ and superimposed using the package geomorph^[@CR52]^ for R^[@CR53]^. The phylomorphospace analysis, covariance ratio and rate ratio were also computed using the package geomorph^[@CR52]^. The observed correlation matrices for the distance matrix-based method were generated using a script developed by Adam Rountrey \[available as supplementary material for Zelditch *et al*.^[@CR54]^, at <http://booksite.elsevier.com/9780123869036/functions.php>\], and modified by M.L.Z. to account for phylogeny. Graphical modeling was performed in R using the package ggm^[@CR55]^. The minimum deviance method was implemented using the program Mint version 1.61^[@CR56]^.

Data availability {#Sec13}
-----------------

The datasets analyzed during the current study are available from the corresponding author on reasonable request.
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